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JI STIC'E I OK t.ENEKAL GRANT.

The almost unanimous vote of the 
Senate to restore ( Ieneral Grant to the 
(Kwition that he laid n«i<le at the people's 
«Dmaml that he should «erve them as 
President, aud place him on the retired 
li»t with :t competency to cheer and su

it %l k t t  tK IlM lSS OF 1*1 IILIC
HI Sl>KSS.

«ELF PROTECTION.

SENATOR PAYNE'.« 
have cost him jMUA*».

.»•/•.•on is saul to

tain his declinimr year
that the House will also tor once rise * ,nie of theM. Hke|v to 1* neededtoad- 
above partisan i-elmganJ con-,derations .#iiirn ,iV„  ifl resipect to some deceased

The following from the report of ( »ov.
When election is over and the mem* Crosby to tne Secretary of the Interior, 

hers of Congress have no excuse to be touches at least one subject that is grave 
canvassing for re-election, we generally enough to deserve the notice and an ap* 
look for some diligent attention to pub- propriate memorial from our Lcgisla- 
lic busine—. But here it is now with turc on the subject, and that is the grow - 
the session more than half gone, in fact, ing nuisance of Indians roving over the

C A P T l O l  S N E » ^  OF T H E  H UI  S E.  It is not enough that our children be
... . . .  . , , ..................   tauirht the evils of intempérante, or the
Ii the House ts going to stop a t this w*UBUl . . . . . .  v  ,____

Irishmen Defended.

and concur in thi
justice. We give «pace with piea«ure to 
the letter of our old and esteemed cor- ,

___________  respondent, < General Brisb'U. It is j
, . ....... : ,  . -  the '•'i!'»Hy « re< 11 ta 1 • 1 •- to tbc . .  .h e a r t!

. •• tii ; -alary of "> the writ, r an i will « ifa Wf H  j
from every heart that can recall the val- , 
ue of the services of General ( »rant in j 

T h e  Lhson company of New York has ,|avs Mqien tj,e Jate 0f tj,i„ great Nation 
l»een given the con tract , * »r lighting the hung trembling in the balance. The

eats us to iope ■ (>niy thirty-three working days left, and Territory among settlements, ostensibly, 
tor once rise ... »_ J _j  |ur hunting or seeking stolen property,

but praetically to fill their bellies with

H e l e n a . M. T., Jan . i t .  1".*,.
,. , , physiological disturbances in the human To ihr Editor uf the Herald

tage o procee iff- n i er * * Sy8tem c»a»ed by the use of intoxicating The Independent this morning tells its
question rai ) lir . !̂  Ff'" er 1 drinks and narcotics. As a general rule it readers th a t‘T at" is disposed to tmycotte 
t îe Senate to originate an> >i 1 lt **’' be true that intelligent l*ings will American Hoar. I venture to say in behalf
propriates money, then wt ma\ we i < i«- ^  danger if they see it. but this is quite of the country where first I saw the light
ini— hope ol seeing an>1 mg accom- jar>{e)v c0n lined to cases of immediate dan- of day, but never the light of freedom, 
pli-lud. 1 he provision et t ie n m -ti i- ^  it is not from the want of knowl- that this is but one ol the many and

Mg, Ueoboe A. Sala has a mama lot 
sumptuous!’ liound editions ot standard 
Isjoks. _________

jig.ooo jarr annum.

„ . , lourn .over in
measure ot simple ,, , . _Congremmen, and not an appropriation

Washington monument

] i looks as if the .Senatorial contest iu 
New York would lit settled in Evarts 
favor, with hut little delay and trouble.

W. K. Ellis, a son of Dr. E. W. H. Ellis, 
ex-Auditor ol the State ci Indiana, was 
last week ap}>ointed postmaster at Goshen, 
I n d . _________________

In 1 -»Hi the population ol Great Britain 
aud the l  sited States were nearly the 
same. Now ours is lull twenty millions 
greater.

Two of the lour Northern States that 
cast their electoral voles lor Cleveland, 
yesterday elected Republican United states 
Senators. _________________

.Mi;s. John W. Forney will la one ot 
the delegates to the World s Exposition, to 
accompany the exhibit of the women of 
I’hiladelphia.

ÜN E i l -A I o r  XT Y. Idaho, ha*. lieen di
vided and another formed out of it named 
Bingham, alter Oen. Henry ii. Bingham, 
of i'tuladelphia.

courage and confidence inspired by (»en, 
< »rant s name and presence were once 
worth million- to the l ’ni ted State*. ( »ur 
existence and prosjierity testify to the 
value of these service«. Let it l*e se»*n 
that the American |as>ple can at any 
rate be just, though republics are pro
verbially ungrateful.

We give also the substance of a recent 
interview with (ieneral Brisbin explain
ing liis letter about f ieneral G. tnt :

“ What <»en. tirant s friends want for 
him i« not charity, hut justice. The 
(ieneral would not accept from any 
source money, nor would his friends per
mit him to do so. If he merely wants 
money his friends have it to give him. 
But that is not it. Grant'.* friends want 
justice done him by Congress. They 
want to see him restored to his full rank 
as ( ieneral and retired from active ser
vice on the full rank and pay of a (iener
al. the same as Sherman now i«. This 
is « irant’s due. This the old hero could 
accept without humiliation. This his 
friends demand for him and they will 
have it if they have to ask every Legis
lature and everv citizen in the land to

bill has yet pit—ed, or a measure of any 
real importance to the country. No 
doubt much committee work has been 
done hut nothing has been accomplished 
that the public can see. And what is 
more, there seems very little reason to 

i hope for any important aud desirable 
legislation. The two houses, without re
gard to party lines, have become so 
jealous of each other, that whatever finds 
favor in one b»»dy i« almost sure to meet 
opposition in the other. The House has 
spent it« strength on the inter-State 
commerce hill, which the Senate is 
tearing to tatters and casting out. The 
Cincinnati election has been investigated 
with the result of showing the country 
what everybody hut Congressmen knew 
before, that Butterworth was elected by

stolen beef and to take other jieoples 
horses if they cannot find their own. It 
frequently occurred that war parties of 
Crows and Flatheads had bloody fights 
last summer in the Musselshell valley, 
and in the vicinity of the homes of sett
ler-. It is a source of loss and alarm to | 
our scattered settlers and will surely lead 
to more serious trouble. We lielieve in 
the w hites being kept off Indian reser
vations. and there seems to In* multiplied 
reasons for the Indians keeping of! the 
white man’s lands. There is no wild 
game to give a pretext for hunting. The 
only game slaughtered is the white man s 
cattle, and the number of cattle maimed 
and killed is much greater than the con
siderable amount consumed, for in kill
ing one they pronably wound a half 
dozen, that linger along and die after

tion seems plain enough to ordinary 
mortals to require that only bill- to rai-e 
revenue should originate in the House. 
It requires unusual optics to di-cover 
how hills calling only for the expendi
ture of money can he included even ir. 
the spirit of this constitutional restriction.

ger. It is not from the want of knowl
edge that men become drunkard- and all 
sorts of human recks are cast upon the 
shore of daily exiterience. There is a 
weakening and fading out of the will
power that enables men to apply know l
edge. to resist temptation, to avoid falling 
into bondage to ev il habits. To keep evil

that this is hut one of the 
varied offs re presentations with which i'at 
has l*een too often complimented. It is a 
matter of regret to find any newspajier 
ready to publish things «I this nature, 
with nothing to hack it up only here- 
say. Irishmen are not so ungrateful 
as to forget that America has sent

Almost everyhoily know- the difference thoughts out of the mind the lietter way both grain and Hour for the express pur- 
betw^en raising money aud spending it. is to keep it o«-eupie<! with some noble am- )K]He of relief in time of the famine of l«l-
The latter is generally regarded a- the bition. Periodical abstract moral lectures 
easier of the two. There is another do not yield the good results that an ocea- 
thing that w ill give people a generally sional wold will do, kindly aud incident 
unfavorable impression of tue position

a large and honest majority, which would awhile. It is not likely that men who

message to the
I.egi-Iature is nighly ci-rimended By the , petition ( ongress for it. 
press and jieople of the Territory, irre- -
spective of party.

£ T he Hon. Albert G. Porter, who has just 
completed hi- administration as Governor 
ol Indiana, propose- to w rite a history ol 
tin- Hoosier State.

M. Haleyy, the dramatist just elected 
a member of the French Academy, is tb*" 
first Hebrew ujion whom the honor U s 
ever l*eeu conferred.

tu mince
Edwin Booth to play iu W ashington this 
winter. He has never visited the Capital 
since the a--a-sinatiou of Lincoln by his 
brother.

J. I*. Ihii.l.iVAR, the young Republican 
ol Iowa whose eloqueuce during the cam
paign gave him the distinction of a second 
Ingersoll. has l.een named as a candidate 
|,.r <■ ivi-rnor of that State.

Ai Mount Vernon. Ohio, last week sev- 
• i*l t ot «i person applied lor admission 
to the skating rink aud were denied lie- 
cause of their color. They have liegun 
suits under the civil rights hill.

Captais Isaiah Kynhers, who has fig
ured prominently in New York politics lor 
nearly fifty years, and was known as "The 
War Horse ol the Democracy," died sud
denly at It is residence last night.

At Ixiuisville. Ky., Prof. Clarence Mar
tin, principal of one of the leading public 
schools, re.-igued. and has leit the city for 
parts unknown. It is charged that he 
took the salaries of his teachers to the 
amount of $1,000 aud lost it at taro.

We would pay the sugar growers a 
Itounty for a time till their machinery 
would naturally wear out or they could 
find other use for it. Must sixty million 
sugar consumers pay taxes forever to keep 
up three or four hundred sugar growers?

WoLM.KY is in luck again- The Mahdi 
aud his fanatic rabble have accommodated 
him with a tight, aud it must have l>eeu a 
pretty spirited one for the British to lose 
65, ami worst of all brave Burnaby was 
among the killed. It was a dear bought 
victory. _____________ ____

The rate of suicide is increasing in 
France, it has advanced from seventeen 
to nineteen in every 1.0t*> within four 
years past. The rate in San Francisco 
county ;« greater than in any city in the 
l nited States, and there it is twelve in 
every l,OUff_____________ _ _ _

The Democrats talked unceasingly of 
that hundred million of mu plus revenue 
till they discovered that they might have 
a chance to handle it, aud now they are 
unwilling to remit the sugar .ax, which 
w ould lieuefit more poor people than any 
other that could l»e named.

Fri it culture is extending rapidly in 
Italy. Notwithstanding more fruit is con- 
si: med at home, the amounts exported are 
three time« as great as three years ago. 
Besides fresh fruit the annual export in
cludes two millions of dried fruit. It is 
even exported to Greece.

THERE are at prei -nt in California Pt»>,- 
txst acres of vines valued at $70,0lHi,- 
(sm. The wine product of 1*H4 is esti
mated at I.Yihnmnhi gallons, and so tast is 
this industry developing that it is esti
mated that the next crop will yield from 
twenty to tweuty-tive million gallons of 
wine.

The election of William M. Evarts as 
L". fi. Senator from New Y ork suggests a 
reminiscence of twenty years ago. In 
1 stKI the Empire State sent a notable dele
gation to the Kepuhlicau National Conven
tion to Chicago to demand, rather than 
request the nomination of William H. 
Seward for the Presidency. Mr. Evarts 
was chairman of the delegation. It was 
he who presented the name ot Mr. Seward 
to the convention, a* it was he who. 
with ‘‘tears in his voice. ‘ moved to make 
the nomination of Lincoln unanimous. 
Horace Greeley, w ho had managed to get 
a seat in the convention by virtue of a 
proxy from Oregon, strenuously op|iosed 
Seward and scored a triumph aud enjoyed 
a succulent morsel of revenge iu his de
feat. Sewards term iu the Semite expired j 
ou the 1th of Maieh, ldtil, aud Evarts aud ! 
Seward returned home to engage iu a con
test for the succession. The struggle grew 
hitter enough to deieat them both, anil a 
dark horse" was found in the person of i 

Hon. Ira Harris, who held down the chair ! 
for six years and did very little else. | 
Throughout the war the great Mate o f 1 
New York was voiceless in the supreme j 
council of the nation, the other Senators 
being Preston King and Edwin D. Morgan. 
Harris was succeeded by Roscoe Conkling : 
he by Lapham : and now Mr. Evarts suc
ceeds to the seat of Seward for which he 
was a candidate twenty-four years ago. In 
the meantime he has served as Attorney 
General and Secretary of State, and writ
ten hi« name in clear characters upon the 
history of his country. His election is a 
subject for congratulation, and the more so 
because it conveys a suggestive lesson to cer
tain prominent Republicans who have 
tried to make the world think tbac they 
were lietter than their party by refusing to 
support its candidates.

have been much larger hut for the scores 
of Kepuhlicau voters arrested and con
fined in jails and station house« until 
election was over ami then turned out, 
w ithout any charge being made against 
them.

What has become of the bill to carry 
out the terms of the Mexican treaty; the 
one to provide pensions to the Mexican 
veterans? Where are all those land- i 
grant forfeiture hills which were intro
duced with such wild haste when this 
Congress first opened?

With a so-called national 1 »emooratic , 
victory and a Democratic administration 
just ready to step into power, there ought 
tp he some indication of a policy in the 
branch ot Congress where Democracy is 

I in the ascendency. lia* any one «een 
I anything of the sort ?

hang horse thieves will longforliear with 
the larcenous proclivities and peculiari
ties of red thieve*.

The pretense that no ludian« thus 
rove over any settled portions of Mon
tana without escort does not count for 
much with those w ho know to the con
trary. These are the words ol ( »overnor 
Crosby :
# “The worst difficulty that our stock- 
growers, ,  particularly horse and cattle 
men. have thus far had to contend with 
is the loes by stealing and wanton kill
ing of cattle by white and red thieves. 
Horse stealing had l»ecome consolidated 
into a large and well organized industry 
in the sparsely settled northern and 
northeastern portion of the Territory. 
It became necessary to organize and re
sort to extra legal mean« to suppress

assumed by the House. It is factious 
over a matter extreme and unreasonable 
interpretation. It will not allow the 
question of its privilege to l»e considered 
by the Supreme Court and take« a |»osi- 
tion that requires every measure to 
originate in the House. I he >en- 
ate is reduced to the humble 
duty of assenting or dissenting, a veto 
power exercised by a majority. 1 his 
would not he a question ot as much

ally dropped in connection with some im
mediate event that has engrossed the 
attention and interest of children. Uur 
children w ant to be encouraged to cultivate 
a manly independence, the habit of respect 
to others rights and feelings, aud of weigh
ing for themselves the conseouem es, and, 
above all. the ability to say So and stick 
to it in face of sneers or even blows.

Harper's Magazine for February has an 
interesting article on Fullman. the new- 
city. where the great car works are located, 

practical importance if the House had With all the lieauty, convenient es andad- 
some business capacity, but it i« so ham- vantages of various kinds presented, we 
pered by rules and parliamentary usages should not want to live there. A thousand 
that it is next to imjiossible to get any- times all these advantages would not pay 
thing through. Its recent position re- a mail for the surrender of his mdepen- 
mimis one strongly of the dog in the dente. There are some things, however.

The House will not or cannot about I’ullman that deserve to be studied.

True, there is time yet to do much, this dangerous element. The law« were 
and we hope something will lie done, but utterly powerless, the thieves w ith their 
it looks as if there was liarely time to plunder would escape iuto the vast In- 
consider the appropriation bills as they dian reservations, or cross the northern 
»light to he considered, let alone any frontier line to be safe from reach before

other business. There is »langer even 
that the Blair education bill, with a large 
majority kn»»wii to he in its favor, may 
he defeated by being brought up *o late.

pursuit even began. ihere have l»een 
«orne applications of hemp aud lead 
during the year by the ‘cowboys,’ as our 
stock herders are ’.’ailed, that are to he 
deprecated, provided there were other 
effectual protection ami redress at hand. 
The government should protect this • 
great aud much exposed interest, and

manger.
do anything itself, and finds fault with 
the Senate for doing anything. Be
sides its duty in confirming appoint
ments and ratifying treatie«, the Senate 
now ‘uruislies the country w ith the most 
intelligent dicussion of all public ques
tions. It does about three times the 
work that the House accomplishes, in 
better «hape and in half the time. There 
is ju.«t as much reason for the Senate 
to refer to the Judiciary Committee thi« 
action of the House, and thus public 
busint— be abandoned for something 
about as interesting and profitable as a 
scolding match between two old hags. 
As long as every measure must have the 
support of l»oth Houses, it seems a mat
ter of slight practical importance which 
considers a bill rtr«t.

This little city is said to have one of the 
liest systems of sewerage in the world, and 
the health of the plaie corresponds. The 
works cost JiÜHi.iHHi. l ’erha)is Helena could 
possibly cet the same kind of works at less 
cost, hut as we understand the system it 
is the one we want. It is the one that is 
applied in Berlin and 1‘aris. All ihe sewer
age is collected, disinfected aud carried out 
and used to redeem waste land. It does 
not merely carry off foul matter to aivumu- 
late elsewhere and jioison air and water, 
but it kills the poison and utilizes the bal
ance. Before Helena spends more on 
sewerage the works at Pullman should lie , The Governor looks on with a smile. The

and 1*19. Neither do they forget that the 
whole-souled American, at a more recent 
date, responded liberally to the call for aid 
from that quarter, and thereby prevented 
a recurrent-« ot the previous horrors.

1 reland owes the American i>eople a large 
debt of gratitude; ami how are we going 
to re|ta> this debt f Is it by 1 my cot ting 
American produce? No. never! The* 
name of America is held in reverence 
throughout the length aud breadth of that 
land, and as Irishmen we acknowledge this 
indebtedness and are ever willing to re
pay it—not by boycotting, but, if need lie, 
by shedding our life's blood for the main
tenance of the American Republic.

Respectfully Y ours.
I’AT MA 1.1 INK

How to End a Jaw Hone Sconce.

Governor < arpenter, avers correspondent 
Kceil, of the Inter-Monufain, lias a novel, 
effective way of quitting the executive 
office of visiting interviewers with too 
mach jaw-bone: “Scores of people call
on him daily. The Governor being a 
polite man receives each of them gracious
ly and expresses unliounded pleasure in 
meeting the caller, w hom he cordially in
vites to lie seated A tèw minutes suffice 
to disclose the visitor's business, but his 
exi-ellency ketqis up an animated conversa
tion. during which he otters the stranger a 

! cigar and a lighted match. The weed is 
, accepted with thanks, and the visitor, 

highly complimented by this mark of 
' official favor, takes a tew v igorous puffs.

studied.

T he first impression is perhaps favor
able to the amendment of Representative 
Cutcheon to the Indian appropriation hill, 

j providing for the trial and punishment of t . . , .
(Indians in Territorial coarts for crime. “ uI il “  18 10 ™“‘Pla,n
! committed against other Indians. Bat it ! lbej,e viüUtio“  of the for*“  °f ** 

will not bear close examination in any di- (»ur !»eople teci that selt-protection is the 
rection. Can an Indian liave a trial before i ° ^ er str<>hirer l*w. 
his peers in our courts ? YVe do not say that  ̂here has l»eeii another cause ol coni- 
white juries would not try or care to do plaint o! great magnitude that lies 
justice, hut our ideas of justice are very wholly within the reach ami control ot 
different from the Ionian idea. We know the national authorities. Roving hands 
that it is almost impossible to proi-ure In- of Indians, Crows ami Blackfeet, have 
dian testimony. If these trials are to take during the whole sea«« been roaming 
place iu our Territorial courts their husi- among the thinl ■ -scattered settlements 
ness and the costs would be enormously in- along the Musse.shell and other tribu- 
creased, and if tried only lieibre United taries south of the Missouri, pretending

J ohn C. 8PooKER, who will succeed 
Hon. Angus Cameron as U. 8. .Senator from 
Wisconsin, is comparatively a young man, 
l*eing scarcely over forty years of age. He 
was l»>rn at Lawrencebnrg. ind.. and moved 
to Madison. Wis., with ms father, Judge 
Philip L. ispooner, a law yer of distinction, 
in ! *A8. He graduated team the Wiscon
sin University in 1**>1, and after a brief 
term of service in the army studied law. 
He was for a short time private secretary 
to Gov. Faitebild. whom he has now de
feated for the senatorship. Establishing 
himself at Hudson, Wis., in the practice of 
his profession, he !>ecaiue attorney of a 
railroad company and amassed a consider
able fortune. His business relations with 
Senator Sawyer, of the same State, are inti
mate. and the lat.er was efficient m secur
ing his election to the Senate. He is an 
effective sjieaker ami a brainy, ambitious 
young mau. whose future will fie watched 
with interest.

The Mioneaiiolis Tribune, in its t;iecial 
from Helena, says that our Legislature has 
appropriated Srsi.isiii for the New Orleans 
Exposition. It must In- imagined thaï our 
treasury is hoiliug over with cash, or that 
we have appropriated one of our rich 
mines )>odi!y. YVe have made no attempt 
to outdo the whole country. Where 
Dakota appropriates lâô.UOt) in her deter
mination to surpass Kansas or Nebraska, 
we have only invested one-fifth as mu» h 
in our display. Montana only pretends to 
display samples of her produc ts.

SlM E the Republicans came into )H»vver, 
alsmt twenty-four yean» ago. secession has 
lieen squelchod. slavery abolished, a 
divided country united, a confederacy con
verted into a nation, the population 
doubled, a hundred tbuusaud miles of rail
road built, inciudintr four transcontinental 
lines, and the wealth of the country *n- 
cresaed fourfold. If in addition to what 
they have accomplished, they have not 
done everything else, the general verdict 
will !>e that they have done that which 
was most important ; that railroads were 
lietter than even iron ships, aud that 
wealth or. land is saler than on water.

States courts there would lie alike increase 
of business and costs in those canes. And 
we doubt if the result would in any de
gree corresjiond w ith the cost. It would 
neither prevent Indian crimes or satisfy 
the Idihun idea of justice. After the In
dians have well advanced towards civiliza
tion we lielieve in ultimately merging them 
into our great American body politic and I 
having them conform to and have the l>ene- 
tit of the same laws as others, hut it would 
lie waste of effort aud wanton cruelty to 
attempt to apply our court machinery and 
laws to the raw, simple, rude, uncivilized 
Indian. _________________

The Berlin special that gloats over the 
rapid progress of German colonization on 
the west coast of Africa, is to be compas
sionated for its gross ignorance of what 
colonizing means, and particularly of what 
African colonization means. It is easy 
sailing along a thinly peopled shore, w rit- 
ing proclamations of annexation and oc
casionally running a ,*>at ashore to run up 
a flag on a pole, hut if Berlin people are 
simple enough to call this successful 
colonizing, they can as well annex the 
whole world by one proclamation. African 
colonization is an old business, and the 
only part of the continent where it has 
even met with partial success Is the ex
treme northern part, where Egypt and 
Carthage cut a conspicuous figure in his
tory for a time, but the people that have 
conquered it have degenerated aud per
ished there. The French, Spaniards and 
Italians would do letter than Germans 
even in North Africa, to say nothing of 
equatorial Africa, where even the native 

! “to the manor born" can scarce survive. 
The English have the only part in the ex
treme south where white meneau flourish, 
unless in the central highland ragions. 
The country where the Boers live holds 
out more promise to the Germans tor suc
cessful colonization.

Mr. Date«, of Alabama, says that cer
tain English noblemen have acquired title 
to *21,UUO.0HO acres of land in the United 
States and thinks there is a dangerous ten
dency that ought to lie prevented by law. CLEVELAND Leader: We dislike to
Some reasonable restrictions may be well | charge any man with selling himself out

to be in search of horses stolen by other 
Indians, hut taking hor-es wherever op
portunity presented, and subsisting 
wholly upon cattle of the settlers which 
they have killed by the hundreds. It is 
easy to see that such conduct will pro
voke retaliation and may result in pre
cipitating war. The Indians must he 
strictly confined to their reservations 
ami provided there with the. means of 
support and occupation.”

Texas CoKE is not the liest article on 
the market. What would Texas be to-day 
but a wilderness and resort for outlaws, ex
cept for railroads. Texas has had control 
of its own lands and has bestowed them 
lavishly, and we think, wisely, to procure 
the building of railroads. It was not done 
by a Republican Congress, for Congress had 
no control of Texas lands. Now the men 
who have given lands to get railroads and 
got tall return« and more for what they 
gave, want the general government to im
pose such burdens as will render railroad 
property worthless.

PtiOF. S i m n er  has recently lieen to Bos
ton to say that prosperity could not he 
produced by taxation. And we might as
sert the opiMisite ami could come nearer 
proving it than Sumner can his projiosi- 
tion. If the money raised by taxation is 
honestly and properly sjient in produces 
prosperity. Government of any sort could 
not exist without taxation, and certainly 
government is esseutial to general or indi
vidual prosperity.

WvomiNi. is no exception to the Terri
tories ofiering plenty of candidates for of
fice under the incoming administration. A 
Cheyenne Democrat sent to a Senator a 
long list of endorsements for receiver of 
the land otfice. The Senator answered the 
applicant that his pa|ier would lie duly 
filed, but that a new appointment could 
not Is* expected before the expiration of 
the term of the present incumbent, who 
has still nearly two years to serve.

It was November 5,1605, when Guy 
Fawkes made his atlemnt to blow up the 
House of Parliament. The popular abhor
rence at th eevent settled into the l>ones of 
every Englishman and has embittered Eng
lish policy eversince. It injured the cause 
that it was planned to aid. It is a legiti
mate inference that such a diabolical 
means could only lie resorted to lor the 
devil's service. It has been known that 
there was a very large force of special 
I>olice constantly gu.tiding the House of 
Parliament, and it must have heeu Gold 
ami dangerous business for the fiend or 
fanatic who could get near enough with 
dyuamite to shake the House of Parlia
ment. We hope the wretch will lie caught 
aud summarily disposed of. YVe think too 
much of Irish emancipation to want to set 
its hopes blaster! by the aversion of an in
dignant world.

There is a vast difference between 
colonization and conquest. England colo
nized America, and she has colonized Aus
tralia aud New Zealand, hut it caunot lie 
said that she has colonized India. No 
more can France colonize Tonquin. Colo
nization is only possible iu countries thinly 
jieopled by people of an inferior race. The 
Indians of America were never a pro
lific race. On the contrary, the natives ot 
Africa are quite prolific, and if the slave 
trade is stopj»ed and the wars that have 
lieen waged at its liehest, there is no doubt 
hut the negro will multiply and fully oc
cupy the whole of the African continent. 
If the negro element of the United States 
developes according to opportunity and the 
hope of the best friends of the race, this 
would lie the element through which to 
reach and civilize the mass of the African 
people. _________________

At a Christmas dinner, a short distance 
from Boston, there were seated around the 
table seventeen person*, each related to the 
others, whose ancestors all arrived in this 
country between the years ltMO and 16,'îO, 
and landed withm twenty-five miles of the 
place where the family gathering occurred. 
Of the company casern Med two were de
scendants of Governor Endicott, seven 
deeendants of Roger Conant. eleven de
scendants of Mme. Margaret Lee. sister of 
the wife of Governor John YVinthrop the 
second; three descendants of Peregrine 
YVhite, first white child born in the colony; 
live descendants of John jAllen. one de
scendant of Edward Brewster, and eleven 
descendants of Capt. John Gallop, who, 
Cooper in his Naval History says, fought 
the first American naval battle.

Ir strikes us that the present Indian 
Territory is much too large, unless the 
Government means to remove other Indian 
tribes from their present locations and set
tle them on unoccupied portions of this 
Territory. That was the original purpose

I f the dispatches of the St. James 
Gazetti are to believed, England is going 
to settle the Egyptian muddle in her own 
fashion by assuming full responsibility for 
tbc conduct of affairs ir» lower and urddle 
Egypt and abandoning upper Egypt to the 
Sultan. It w ill he a good thing for Lug- 
land to get out of upper Egypt as soon .is

enough. YY'here did these English noble
men get then .and ? Not of the general 
government but of the Iteiuocratu- State 
of Texas, the same that has given so much 
land for railroads and now that the roads 
are built wants the land hack.

There was talk among some advanced 
revenue reformers about shelving Y'oor- 
hees tiecausc he was hereti'-al on free trad». 
The probability Is that hut for Voorhe.-s 
aud hi* consistent stand lor protection in 

to any political organization, especially to 
oae which is largely made up of the men 
who were hut recently handed together in 
armed reliellioa to their country. But our 
»•now ledge of the inside workings of poli
tic;;, and of the use that is frequently made 
of third parties, together with the course 
pursued by Mr. St. John, renders it im
possible for us to believe that be was any
thing else hut an ally of the Democracy.

I  Lord Shaftesbury says the greatest 
possible, aud any pretext will answer She diana would have gone Republican. Eve,y Wnefit that could be »unferr’ed on England 
knows that the Sultan wants something to ; northern State that voted for Cleveland is would lie the emigration of from 300 000
do to keep up appearance of life ana strongly ;n favor of protection. The Demo- to 500,000 women. YVe think that num

crata of Connecticut. New Jersey and New her could be placed to advantage among
Y ork, outside of the city, are as strongly ,,ur Western States and Territories. Mon-
protectiomst as the Republicans. tana would like alioot 5,000 right away

power, and that there is no place in his 
nominal empire where he can do more and 
accomplish less than in upper Egypt.

It may be that the rumored alliance of 
France and Germany and the danger 
thereby implied of hostile action against 
England and English interests, w ill per
suade England to set her own house iu 
order and begin by pacifying Irelaud with 
some species aud degree of self-govern
ment. That is what we understand by 
the remarks of Sir Thomas Brassey at 
Hastings. YY by could not Ireland lie 
divided into three or four States, each ex
ercising the same degree of local sover
eignty as our own States ? So England, 
Scotland and YY'ales might in the same 
way lie divided and au upjier bouse con
stituted like our Senate instead of the 
present House of Lords YY'e hardly see 
how the matter of local government can 
otherwise lie reached. England must cea«e 
to treat Ireland as a conquered prov incc. if 
she would ever see her a proud, prosperous 
and contented portion of the British em
pire. _________________

N a t io n a l  Ihmggi*t : Dr. Fleisch 1, of
Y'ienna declares that morphinism, alcohol
ism and similar habits can now be cared 
rapidly and painlessly by means of cocaine 
chloride. The method is very simple—a 
withdrawal either gradual or abrupt 
aud complete, of the habitual intoxicant, 
and treatment of the nervous and other 
symptom« which arise therefrom by means 
of hypodermic injections of cocaine. He 
claims that in ten days a cure may l»e ef
fected in any case. The dose of cocaine 

( chloride. hypodermi<-ally, is from one- 
twelfth to one-fourth of a grain, dissolved 
in water, repeated as often as necessary.

Mi ch as we are interested in the recip- 
1 rocity treaties, we would vote to lay aside 
I any one of them to take up the matter of 

cutting down the Indian reservations. 
There Is no excuse for allowing the In*

! dians vast reservations for which they 
have no use. If this right to lease once 
gets recognition and standing, the position 
of ludian agents will hei-ome the most 
profitable in the country.

YY'e cannot hmld ship* in the United 
States as cheap a« they do in England, for 
neither CORl, iron or labor are as cheap 
here as there. This difficulty we could 
partially overcome by buying foreign built 
ships and giving them American registers. 
But there is still a further trouble : we 
cau't hire a « rew to man a ship as cheap as 
any European couiÄry. YY’e must licgiu 
with war ships or not at all.

YVk heartily join in the wish that Jeff. 
Davis might lie left alone to die in peece. 
The day has passed for hanging him to a 
sour apple tree. YY'hether secessionists 
w ould have allowed secession among tnern- 
selves is an issue that can never lie settled, 
and is of no jiossihle consequence if it 
could he.

The Japanese market for Lancashire cot
ton goods fell away from $13,433,-66, in 
1«*0, to 19,037,504. m 1**3. The British 
consul at Nagasaki gives as the reason the 

in setting aside this Territory. It contains P°°r qua^ty ot the British good«, the cot- 
64.<MIO square miles, and if every Indian in tODS are nuufo heavy with clay ami sizing.
the country vas removed hither and set
tled upon it, there would lie only five to a 
square mile. It is amply capable of sup
porting three millions. Little Belgium, 
with only about one-sixth the area, sup
ports over five millions. The Government 
should settle its policy one way or the 
other, either cot down and throw open the 
present Indian Territory, or gather all the 
Indians on it and make them stay there.

It has driven the Japanese to manutactnre 
for themselves.

Madimnian: Petitions are circulating
throughout the Territory, which will ask

visitor suddenly turns pale stops smoking, 
pulls out his watch, aud says he lias an 
engagement in one minute. Iu ten seconds 
he is out on the street aud the cigar lies 
smoking on the sidewalk. Iu the mean 
time the Governor is awaiting the apjiear- 
ance ol the next caller. He has confided 
to no one w here he buys the cigars. They 
undoubtedly save him a great deal of an
noyance from iui|iortunate or long-winded 
callers.”

'I tu- House ol Lord«.

To keep up au old time custom aud to 
provide an occasiou for the wits of the city 
wherein the.v can make their play in the 
drama of life and introduce its players, the 
Lords, or Upper House, will appeal at the 
court house to-night in the comedy of 
“Diamond Cut Diamond " There will be 
no entrance fee. aud it is understood that 
there will lie a bounteous repast, where a 
feast of reason and a fiow of soul will take 
the place of the honored song of “Land
lord. Fill the Flow ing Bowl.” Those in 
want of tree legislation on new counties 
and divorces, and to l»ecome familiar with 
a sharp and ravenous lobby, will do well 
to visit the House of Lords at 7:45 o'clock 
to-night.

C 'H blcgrum s.

LonIiok, January 2*3 — Sir Thos. Brassey, 
member of Parliament and Junior Lord 
ol Admirality, m a speech at H astiugs 

this evening said he believed a movement 
in the direction of local self-gov ernment 
for Ireland was imminent and imjiortaut, 
an«! that concessions would be made to 
Ireland.

A Y’ienna correspondent of th«- Itaily 
Telegraph says it is reported that the Italian 
government is organizing a force of ‘J0,0U0 
meu to occupy Tripoli.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the 
Chinese squadron has ascended the Y’ang 
Tse K lang The native paper announces 
that the Chinese g«ivernm«-nt readily ac- 
quiesed in the treaty lietwceu Corea ami 
Japan The indemnity to l»e paid Japan 
by Corea has l»een reduced to fLMO.UOO.

Mahkiii, January 22.—The King was 
given an ovation on his return to Madrid. 
There was a torchlight procession from the 
railway station to the palace. Many senti
nels ami travelers in Spain were frozen to 
death. Peasants were pursued into v illa- 
ges by wolves.

Rome. January 22.—It is reporte«! that 
200 jiersons perished iu avalanches in the 
district of Isrea and Aosta.

Estim ates Ad««pted.
Berlin. January 20.—The Reichstag 

to-day, after a long «iehate. atlopted the 
naval estimates. The leaders of the Cen
tre aud German Liheial parties assented 
to tne uaval budget, hut «leclare«! that 
their doing s«i «lid no prejudice their atti
tude toward the government's <<olonial 
p«ihcy, which, they said, had exceeded the 
limits mentioiusl by Bismarck in June 
last. Hazenclever «»pp«ised the demands 
for a new «-obinial policy. The National 
Liberalsand Conservatives supporte«! the 
government.

--
Free T rade I m on.

Pa ris , January 22.—Molinar, the well 
know n writer «>n p«iliti«-al economy, in a 
communication to the Time», urgeî. that 
Lngland, Belgium and Hollaml, the only 
retraining tree trade countries, link them
selves together in a custom league like 
the German Zollverein and comtiat the 
protectionist reaction in Germany, France 
ami Russia. A suggestion is ma«le iu the 
«-ommunication that Holland and Belgium 
accept the English tarifi and thereby over
come the «>uly real difficulty to the union.

Civil H ar Im m inent.
Panama, January 20.—The condition

Before Prance can ever liecome a great 
colonizing nation there must needs lie a 
great general change in social and physical 
laws. The French have ceased to lie a pro
lific people. They will not emigrate of 
their own accord and all the experiences of 
the world shows that emigration carried 
on by government aid never became self- 
sustaining.

the Legislature to enact laws for the sup- ot affairs in pnliti«-al cir«-les here is greatly
pression of gambling. Thev are circulated, t Î * ''i'*« fu ' v * * ar ‘“ ‘“ 'P*'01r  * I Sunday night the American man of war

Alliance landed a force of mann«-« with a 
gatling gun. at Aspinwall. to guar«l the 
railroad and canal property there. The 
landing of Amt-tican forces creatt-d great 
excitement among the natives, which d is
appeared when it he -ame known that the 
marines were sent ashore at the retpiest of 
the President. The people of the Isthmus 
feel sore over American prelerences.

we lielieve, under the auspices of the 
YY’omen's Christian Temperance Union and 
the Band of Hope. Memîames J. M. Hern
don and YY’m. Morris have charge of those 
in this city, and are ahtaining numerous 
signatures._________________

designation  Sot Accepted.
Washington, Janurry 22.—The Secre

tary of War refused the reijuest that Lieut. 
Frederick Scbwatka be allowed to with
draw his resignation, which had lieen ac
cepted, to take effect at the expiration of 
the year's leave of absence graute«! him 
when he resigned.

I nderground Wire*.
St. Lot is, Mo., January JO.—A hill was 

introduced in the legislature to-day re«iuir- 
iug that telegraph ami telephone wires 
shall lie laid under gnmnd in all fir*t-«-lass 
cities.


